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SPECIFICATIONS:
   J169W   J125     J68   
Power:  169 lumens   125 lumens    68 lumens  
Lamp type:  Halogen   Halogen    Led
Battery type:  3v CR123A   3v CR123A    3v CR123A  
   Lithium x 3   Lithium x 2    Lithium x 2  
Length:  195mm   152mm    152mm  
Weight:  300 g    400 g     400 g   

At the forefront of the ATN Javelin series is our J169W that can be hand-carried or 
weapon mounted. It has a powerful 169 lumen halogen lamp and a triple anti-shock spring 
system. The ATN Javelin J169 flashlight is designed for any kind of environment or circum-
stance. Compact and durable the J169 is suitable for police, military, EMS, and civilian use. 

The J169W is an anti-shock flashlight.  It has a shockproof lamp assembly with triple 
anti-shock springs that can endure the repeated recoil of large caliber weapons. This helps 
prevent damage to the lamp and prevents the reduction of the lamp’s life.

The J125 is a compact yet powerful flashlight, suitable for carrying during patrol duties or 
for the outdoor enthusiast. The J125 has a powerful high intensity 125 lumen halogen bulb. 

The J125 is powered by (2) 3V lithium 123A batteries. In combination with the powerful 
Halogen bulb, 50 hours of continuous light can be achieved. The metal Halogen bulb housing 
is designed to withstand accidental drops and remain water resistant. During emergency the 
flashlights bezel can be used as a glass breaker.

The poly carbon lens will not discolor from the heat of the Halogen bulb and is scratch 
and impact resistant.

The J68 is identical to the J125 and has a powerful 68 lumen LED bulb. 
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